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SERIOUS TROUBLE

LXPECTED BEFORE

DEMOCRATS WILL

CONFER WITH COX

COX STRONGEST

MAN IN THE RACE

KITCHIN THINKS

SENATE COMMITTEE

NOW INVESTIGATING

CAMPAIGN CHARGES

'A

EARLY KEXT -- ft El!

National Democratic Commit
, tee to Journey to ColumbtiS

For Meeting on Tuesday;T
:' -

STATE OFOHIO TO BE
CHIEF BATTLEGROUND

Governor Cox Has Not Yet De-

termined Who Campaign .

. Manager 'will BT
(By Aaaoetated Preaa)

DAYTON. O., July S.-T- he ftrst
important .conference to arrange the
democratic party's' campaign - plana
will be held here Tuesday, July 20,
according' to a telegram reelver,by
Governor Cox,' the presidential candi-
date, from.: Homer - S. Cummins,
chairman of the national committee

., Mr. Cummins' telegram stated M
had called, a meeting of the entire
national committee for that.'date,
confer with" the governors - --

Conference on , Tuesday . 'St J 'I

- Governor Cox stated; however, he '

was not definitely certain whether .the
conference will be held here Or In
Columbus, as in a previous"teleptionj
jcohverssitlon with Chairman " pum,-";- 's

the latter, had Indicated the
ference would be held In. Cotum- -

hus. . Governor Cox is of the opinion.
however, that the information . con
tained in the telegram is sufficient
to proceed with the arrangements.'; :

The proposed, conference with the 'entire committee Is , understood . by
the governor to mean that Jhere. wlfl
be no sub-commit- here lor a 'pre-
vious conference,' and that everything
intended to hate been considered by
the sub-commit-tee will ''be ; handled ,
by the full committee, In addition to
many- - things that the ee

could not arrange. . Plans for, netlfi-catior- is

probably .will be ; definitely '

arranged at the cbnference; ';, ': )

Governor Cox indicated --.that, ar- -i
rangements- - were perfectly Batisfac
tory to him anil that he would o ad

STB IKE IS ENDED

. Deep Bitterness Between The
- - Workers and Picketers At

i
:

Landis Mills

THREE PICKETERS FINED --

BY RECORDER YESTERDAY

All Parties in Labor - Disturb-- ,

. ante in Rowan Agree That
Bloodshed is Likely

v LANDIS, July 9. The little cotton
mill, Tillage at the southern edge of
Kowan county went through another
v. zy ot its first industrial disturbance
without - greater excitement than
rather vociferous picketing of the
two cotton mills this morning, and
later seeing several members of the
tinkers 'Convicted of minor offenses
' 'fore the county recorder in Salis-- I

. .
-ry. ,

'Bitterness; ta rampant on both
1 'its,, the strikers resentful of the

desertion on' the part of the
operatives who have gone back to
work,: and the .workers resentful of
t he continued harrassment when they
tnter the mills in. the morning and

them at night. The situation
l as potentialities of serious trouble
tad the end may be written in blood.

Upwards of seventy-fiv-e strikers
r ithered at the entrance of one of
i . a two Linn mills this morning to
' ranzue the operatives when they
i lived for work. Women outnum-- l

red the men in the picket line, and
xeeded them vastly in their ability

a deride the workers. The picketers
J led up three deep in the middle of

3 street opposite the entrance, the
)men occupying the first and second
es, and as,, the workers appeared
lied "scab" at themsangat them.
Red them out personally1, to-ne- a

probrium upon them, ' '

Ticketing Vociferotw ' .

Officers of the corporation '.that
owns the mills stationed. themselves
at the gates and cautioned the work- -

r-- against any show pf resentment
c, f the utterances of the strikers, and
themselves withstood calmly terrific
verbal' assault.-- - The demonstration
lasted perhaps an hour, with no offer
t f anything more violent than worda.
1 i: a current was turned on within the
r ills, and wheels turned, and the
workers left the windows where
i y Iiad watched the demonstration

i went about their work- - 'The
1 melted , away, and two
t lUer turned up, a court room- -

.1 strong, in Salisbury, to hear the
il of four of their numberi
The situation here is peculiar, and
i hout parallel in other Industrial
turtances in the state. ' There are
out four hundred mill workers in
3. town, most of whom-belon- to
s tinion. The union had, never
ked for recognition, and no recogni-- n

had been extended: President
J. ;Deal, head of the owning cor

4"
NOTABLE HOMAGE
. PAID TO MEMORY OF

GENERAL GORGAS

(By Associated Press)- .
LONDON, July 9. Homage

notable in the history of the an-

cient cathedral was paid today to
the memory of Major General Wil-
liam C. Gorgas in St. Paul's, when
"the funeral services for the former
surgeon general of the American
army were held. -

With the American and British
flags atop Alexandria hospital, fly-

ing at half mast, and a battery of
distant guns booming the thirteen
gun salute of, a major general, the
long cortege began its slow march
from the hospital to the cathedral
at 11 o'clock. The military escort
was composed of the Second Gren
adiers mounted on black horses ;

three squadrons of . . the - life
guards; a battalion of the Cold
Stream guard and a battalion of
the Irish guard.

; This military contingent led the
procession to the muffled accom-

paniment of the nand of the Cold
Stream guards.

SUFFRAGISTS NOT

OVERLY CONFIDENT;

MERELY HOPEFUL

Are Much Disappointed at Ac

tion Thursday in Legislature
,Of Louisiana

RALEIGH, July work;,
ers nere wno are njonin unreal
Susan B;T t.latc
amenxlmeiUJrt-tTJ6Jratine- d , by one
more statein time for them to par-

ticipate in the November elections
were not any too well pleased with
the 'action of the Louisiana legisla-

ture yesterday, which refused to sus-

pend the rules to allow introduction
of a resolution providing for ratifica
tion. Louisiana had previously
blasted the hopes of the suffragists
by defeating ratification by an over
whelmingly majority. ;

But the fight the suffragists Intend
to make in North Carolina has never
been indicated to the outside world.
their" workers say, and they refuse to
give ., up. They confidently hope
rather than expect ' that the North
Carolina solons , will fly to their aid.
On the .other hand the little army of
rejectionists who have btfsied them-
selves about the state capital for the
past thirty days or so Insist that
urgent appeals from President Wil-
son, nominee Cox and any one ' else
will not reach the hearts of the law
makers. They predict that the
amendment will be defeated easily in
the house and that the chances for
the measure passing in the senate is
none too bright. ' " v.

Recent popular votes in two coun-
ties, Mecklenburg and Union, on rati-
fication has almost persuaded politi-
cal prophets to believe that the antis
are, about right in their presumption
that North Carolina will not be the
thirty-sixt- h state to place the stamp
of approval on the measure. ' ;:

WAR PRISONERS
GOING BACK TO

SOVIET RUSSIA
Thousands of Them Interned - In

France After Outbreak of Rus-
sian Revolution

(By Associated Preaa) '. V

PARIS, July. 9. --The last prison
ers of war in French bands, being
remnants of the Russian expedition
ary force that landed at Marseilles,
acclaimed by enthusiastic throngs in
1917, are being expatriated as fast
as the slow progress of negotiations
with the Bolshevikl will allow.

About 5., 000 of them remained In
terned after all other prisoners, 'in-
cluding the Germans, had been sent
home. Coming as allies and partici-
pating in some of the fierce fighting
along the Aisne, the Russians were
deeply impressed by the revolution in
their county discipline suffered until
finally revolt and mutiny broke out
in the ranks, requiring severe meas-
ures.

The contingent never again par-
ticipated in military operations. The
men were used for a time in road
repairing, but the results were . un-
satisfactory. They are being ex-
changed ' for French soldiers taken
by the Soviet forces on the, Archangel
front.

THREE FATALLY HURT
IN COLLISION GEORGIA

(Br Aanociated Preaa)
MACON, Ga., July 9. Three were

fatally injured and eight slightly hurt
when a Southern Railway passenger
train and a fast freight train loaded
with fruit collided near Meansville,
near here, laBt night. The engineer
of the passenger train and his negro
fireman died shortly after the colli-
sion. The engineer of the freight
train died in a hospital here early
today. All lived in Atlanta.

READY TO ISSUE CALL
LEAGUE NATIONS MEET

(By Aaaociated Preaa)
WASHINGTON, July ff. The cal

to be issued by President Wilson for
the first meeting of the assembly of
the league of nations in November
is now in preparation, it was said to-

day at the state department, and will
be issued within a short time. It is
understood that the meeting will b
held either at Geneva or Brussels.

Convert
Of Statesville, To Cause

woman r suffrage , organization
question Senator Simmons' sin-
cerity In his April sixth state-
ment, in which he expressed the

'conviction that it would he
"politically expedient'! for North
Carolina to ratify the Anthony

' 'amendment; -

: Watts has been bitterly op-
posed to women voting, and Sen--,

ator Simmons, when he referred
to the question a few days be--fo- re

leaving for North Carolina,
said that he still thought it
would be "bad for the women"
to have the ballot, but that it
was now simply . a question of
whether women would be al-

lowed to vote this year or next."
Now, that "Cam" Morrison

has been nominated both the
white house and the' woman suf--
frage organization are hopeful
that the senior senator will not
only use his influence for. the
cause, but that he will have the
greatest politicians in his organ-
ization to reserve himself.

REHABILITATION

WOUNDED SOLDIERS

VERY SUCCESSFUL

Men in Many locations, Crip-ple- d

in War Making' Good

, Farmers

(By Asoclatd Preaa)
'NEW YORK, JULY 9. A num

ber of modest little farms operated by
veterans of the world war,' who have
recovered from. shell shock, gas or
wounds, now. dot the states of New
Jersey, Connecticut and ."New York.
The owners of these farms, most of
them'" graduates" of the New ' York
State School of Agriculture at Farm-ingdal- e,

L. I., have been "rehabilita-
ted" and are . now making good as
food producers with the same enthu-
siasm that took them "over the top"
in France. , r

The transformation of most of
these former .soldiers who selected
farming' from among the subjects of-

fered by the Federal. Board for Vo-

cational Training in many cases has
been a . complete metamorphosis of
raiir&ati brakemen,!' plumbers, police-
men, mechanics and laborers. " One
recent graduate of the school was a
bartender before the war and today
he- - owns a thoroughly up-to-d-

place near Toms River, N. J.
Praise for Soldiers.

According to A. A. JohnBon,- - direc-
tor of the school, there were seventy-- 1
six federal, board men enrolled in
June and' a number- - of these have
since graduated. Director Johnson
was lavish in his praise of what the
soldier , farmers are accomplishing,
declaring; that, not only were they
doing their full share in the economic
program of their country, but "in a
good many cas'es considerably, more
than others less handicapped by
wounds." He said they were about
equally divided as farm, tractor me-
chanics, general - farmers," poultry
raisers and hog breeders.

Archie A. Stone, former member
of the Minnesota legislature, who is
in charge of the work for the govern-
ment; and has, studied the results of
the farm vocational training r plan
said that it is producing results of
adefinite and permanent character.
The students may have both theory
and practice at Farmingdale 365
days in the year. -

f.' Soldier Liost An Arm.
: Michael Leddy, who lost an arm at.

Chateau-Thierr- y, is specializing in
tractor work, it is said, as any two-band- ed

farm boy.
A year ago Charles Kupinski, an-

other crippled soldier, had never even
ridden in a motor car. Recently, ac-

cording to Director Johnson, he re
paired a cracked cylinder in a heavy
farm tractor at a saving of nearly
$200 to the school.

Other soldier graduates of i Farm-
ingdale who are operating farms are
Harry E. Cruise at Holbrook, L. I.;
Edison S. Smith, New Canaan, Conn.;
Elmer E. Sturtz, Wellersburg, Pa.;
Austin A. Sullivan, Ronkonkom i, L.
I.i and a number of others within 50
miles of New York.

HARDING HELPED
PUBLISH ISSUE OF

BOONE REPUBLICAN
Wrote Review of Own Speech, Read

Proofs and Did Other Little
Chores of The Day

x
(By Associated Preaa)

BOONE, la., July 9. The nomina
tlon of Warren G. Harding for presi-
dent has recalled that he one time
helped to publish one issue of the
Boone News-Republic- an when he
was lieutenant governor of Ohio.

Senator Harding was scheduled to
make a speech in Boone. While
waiting for the hour he went to the
newspaper office and said to the city
editor "My name's Harding." He
explained he owned a newspaper and
enjoyed being around the office. He
was asked if he had a copy of his
speech, and when he said he did not
have it was suggested he could use
rt ivpcwiill?! auu inane ail auaiiati.
Sna.trr Hardin did. He then asked

J "Is there anyt hing else I can do?"
A handful of proofs was shoved to

hi; and the presidential nominee
read and corrected them. He re- -
iiituueu in tne oince tne greater part
of his stay in Boone, and when he
left with a copy of the paper - he
helped publish, remarked: "See you

Suffragists Trying To
Watts,

(By PARKER R. ANDERSON)
WASHINGTON, July 9. Fol-

lowing their program of admin--
istering curatives by first finding
the root of the disease, national
suffragists are dealing with Col. .

A. D. Watts, of Statesville, with
a view of getting him lined up
on their side before the North
Carolina special session of legis-
lature meets August lO. . ;

As a-- result of negotiations
carried on throngh correspond
dence the suffrage organization
is going to send an Intermediary
to : Statesville or Charlotte to
urge the colonel to use his in-

fluence with members of the
legislature. They ylll endeavor'
to disabuse his mind of thoughts
that the democrats have no
chance in the fall election nnd
that his future political status

be either bolstered 'may up or
completely broken by his re-
sponse or refusal to respond to'
their appeal. - -

' Both the white house and the

CARRIER BOYS OF ;

--PARK NEWSPAPERS

"III THE CLOUDS"

Have Had Interesting Trip, and
Will Return --Home Saturday .

; Night:

(B ONE OF THE CARRIERS.) .

BLACK MOUNTAIN7, July 9.rWe
had only gone " a short way In onr
special car before it was turned into
a diner, and we were served with
sandwiches, fruit, 'cold drinks and
qther goo'd things to eat..

"

The news-butch- er came in with a
happy smile, for1 well he knew the
boys would surely, buy, and they did.

At Kernersville while the train
changed crews, the boys, for amuse-
ment, took snapshots of a mountain-
eer ancf her cow, which she was tying"
out' to graze, by the mountain side.

Big Cocoan at Pie. .

At Barber's Junction we were
served with three-stor- y cocoanut pie,
the first story consisting of pastry,
the .second story of ylk and cocoanut
filling, third and last with me- -
rangue, which left a longing for wa-
ter The tank being .empty we were
not relieved until we reached States- -
villa, 3 ast as we were pulling in
the station the Garber-Davi- s Orches
tra, of Greensboro, met us and gave
us a grand' serenade, which was
thoroughly enjoyed by all. , ? ' '

Just before reaching Canover we
glimpsed our first real mountain. One
would have though the 'Park publi-
cations had out an extra, from the
way the boys yelled. ' , i -

Then came the shock the train
stopped suddenly all were up in no
time to find out the cause. vAfter
Beveral inquiries we

-
found s one of

our engines had b'een disabled. They
came through and told us "we won't
be here long." For amusement, the
boys sang songs, still no going ahead,
then the boys suggested that we climb
one of the lovely, mountains and sing
'Perfeot Day." - -

Hoope: for Goodrich. ,
After an hour or more of patient

waiting the train pulled out, reach
ing Black Mountain at 11:30. We
were carried to R. E. ' Lee hall, in
special motor cars. After , the
'baths" we bade Circulation Direc
tor Goodrich goodnight, thanking'
and commending him for the. courte
sies shown us during the day. .

The Park party was met at Black
Mountain station by J. J- - King, busi-
ness manager of the Blue Ridge As-

sociation. Mr. King arranged Sor a
mountain hike. Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock in which all the, car-
riers participated. Wednesday after-
noon the boys enjoyed the swimming
pool. , ,

After : breakfast Wednesday morn
ing, the boys voted unanimously that
Blue Ridge was the finest place they
had ever seen. - , . .

Our program every day since we
have been, here has been full to the... ... .....i v j j mi.orim wiin enjoyment. mere lias
been mountain hiking galore, swim
ming in the pool, fishing in . the
streams, and various other amuse
ments. We have not had? a dull mo-
ment. Mr. Goodrich has looked after
our comfort to the queen's taste. It
is the finest outing we ever had in
our lives.

Been a Splendid Trip.
There are boys from Raleigh and

Fayetteville as well as NEW BERN,
the Raleigh Times and the Fayette
ville Observer being in on the con
test that resulted in our selection.
It has been a trip well worth' working
for. And the best of it is that we got
paid foe our labor and got the trip
free. We hope another such con
test will be put on next summer. If
it is we will be there with bells on.

But our trip is now nearly over.
We are due to arrive in NEW BERN
Saturday at midnight. All of us are
in fine shape. We have been well
taken care of. - The trip has made
us feel like new fellows. We expect
to keep on working . hard for " the
SUN-JOURN- because it has treat
ed us so good. .. '
SADIE RUTH ALDRIDGE

SPONSOR FOR VETERANS

(By Associated Press)
MEMPHIS, Tenn.,. July 9. Miss

Sadie Ruth Aldridge, of El Paso,
Texas, has been appointed sponsor for
the south at the Confederate reunion
to be held in Houston, Texas, October
6-- 9, according to advices received by
George B. Bowling, quartermaster
general of the Sons of Confederate
veterans, from K. M. Van Zanzty,
commander-in-chie- f of the Confeder
ate TeteransV - ' -
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J" C

Believes Democrats Made Wise
Selection in Standard Bearer

For Party

WILL NOT ANTAGONIZE ;

MEMBERS OF CONGRESS

Cooper, of v Wilmington, Said To
Be Original Cox Man in

' This State .

(By PARKER R. ANDERSON.)
WASHINGTON, July 9. The

democrats . nominated the strongest
man by more than a million votes
when the San Francisco convention
selected "James M. Cox, ; of: Ohio," as
its standard bearer, in the --opinion of
Claude Kitchin, who left Washington
yesterday with his brother, Governor
W. W. Kitchin. for Pan - Yan, N. Y.,
where they will spend two or three
months vacation. ' ,

In the opinion of the former ma
jority leader of the house the next
house of representatives will be dem-

ocratic. : He sees; little hope of 'the
party regaining control of thesenate,
though this more than a probability,
and he i believes Cox has more than
an even chance to win thejresidency
over his : fellow statesman. Senator
Hardidg. '

. ,

- What Kitchin Thinks. .

"I believe the democrats at San
Francisco selected the strongest can-
didate by-mor- than a million yotes,"
said Mr. Kitchin at his residence in
Mount Pleasant, a Washington su
burb, today," . Cox is a strong man
and the democrats did- - the right
thing to nominate him 'for the presi
dency, I believe he has more than an
even chance to win. "

, ;
"I have known Jimmie Cox for. a

long time, I served in the house
with him. .He is an organizer. If
elected he will see to it that demo-
crats get the jobs. He will turn out
every radical now in- office and Ap-
point democrats in their places. ,

"Cox will have little trouble with
congress. Having served in - that
body he knows that it is impossible
for an executive to control congress
and get away with it; with the pos
sible exception of war times. ; Instead
of antagonizing the congress he will
confer aml-.wor- k with them. In this
way he 'Will-b- e able to get through
both houses meritorious legislation."

An Original Cox Man.
Thomas E; Cooper, president of the

American Bank and Trust company,
of Wilmington, and, incidentally, the
Penrose of New Hanover , county, is
one of the original Cox men. He has
advocated Cox for. more than a year
and at the state convention he urged
the delegates to look the Ohio gover
nor over carefully before committing
themselves, to any other candidate. '

While the convention was in ses
sion Cooper sent many .telegrams to
Tar Heel delegates at San Francisco.
Here is one typical of the many jiis-patch- ed

to the Pacific Coast: -
"Hon. A. w . Mcbean, Auauonum,

San Francisco: Listen: Why in the
dickens dont you fellows get on the
wagon with Cox and sweep the coun-
try. "The people do not want McAdoo
or tiny administration candidate. Let
North Carolina be the first to join
the Cox Forces. Nominate Co and
you will be doing all North Caro-linians- 'a

true service."

SHERIFF COMPILING

LIST DELINQUENTS

To Publish Names of Those Who

Have Not Paid Their
. Taxes

Sheriff R. B. Lane Is engaged at
this time in getting up a list of the
delinquent tax payers in Craven
county and as soon as this has been
compiled it will be published.

.There are comparatively few
names on the list Sheriff Lane's col
lection having been made very close-
ly.

i- - y

You Can't Go So Far But
What The Sun-Journ- al

Will Find You

No matter what ay

nook you choose for va-

cation ramblings, the SUN-JOURN-

will reach you
daily if you leave your sum-
mer address.

Before you phone for a taxi,
phoire the circulation man-
ager of the SUN-JOURN-

and say: "During the next
two weeks my address will
be 'Care of Farmer Jones of
Cozy Corners.' "

Then you'll get your favor-
ite newspaper every day.

Missouri Delegates Suonlied
With Expense Money By

Rival Factions

BOTH PALMER AND COX

SUBJECTED. TO INQUIRY

Investigation Aimed Particular-
ly at Pre-Conventi- Activi-

ties of Palmer

(Br Associated Premu)
ST. LOUIS, July 9. Delegates to

the Misouri democratic convention
which helped to oust Senator James
A. Reed from his national convention
seat were suDDlied with
money by two antagonistic factions,
one favorable to - Attorney General
Palmer and the other to Governor
Cox, according to witnesses today
before the senate committee inves-
tigating campaign expenditures.

Checks signed bv Edward V. Rnl.
tra, democratic national enmmittpfi--
man from Missouri, were given to
aeiegates to pay their expenses to the
democratic state convention at Jop- -
lin, according to testimony eiven to
day by members ' of the St. Louh
democratic committee. ; i
; The committee, launched an ? in
quiry into the campaign of Attornej
General A. Mitchell Palmer, who has
a candidate for the democratic jp resi-
dential nomination. i

GUADALAJARA CHURCHES
BACK TO CONGREGATIONS

' (Br Associated Press) -

MEXICO CITY, July 9. A num-
ber of; churches in Guadalajara, tak-
en over by the government in 1 9 1 5
and withheld from the Catholic
clergy since that time under the pro-
visions of the' constitution, have been
returned to their congregations by
order of President de la Huerta. Ac-
cording to El Heraldo de Mexico, the
return of the Guadalajara churches
is the first step in the president's pro-
gram to turn back all churches
throughout Mexico which have been
closed by governmental order. The
closed 'church issue has been a vi-

brant one for years in Guadalajara,
a notably religious city. - ;

LEHMANN RETIRES FROM
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

(Br Associated Press)
NEW ORLEANS, July 9. Karl

Lehmahn, nationally known because
of his work during the last dozen
years In the interest of Jhe christian
endeavor movement, and "for the
last five years general secretary of
the organization in the southern
states, retired today, announcing his
intention ' of taking up ' farming In
Lake county, Florida, and assisting
in the work of. an agricultural school
at Montverde. Mr. Lehmann's final
official act was to render to the all-sou- th

christian endeavor convention,
in session here, his report on the
five year campaign for christian en
deavor organization in the south.

EMERGENCY ORDERS TO ;
RELIEVE CAR SHORTAGES

" (By Associated Press)
WASHINGTON, July 9. New

emergency orders to relieve car short-
ages were proposed to the interstate
commerce commission today by glass
manufacturers, the industry of build-
ers, highway contractors and others
as substitutes for the issued order
requiring that preference be given
coal mines east of the Mississippi in
consignment of open top cars. In
general the shippers proposed distri-
bution of the cars according to the
receivers ability to ship.

UNDERWOOD TARIFF LAW
TO BE BROUGHT INTO FORCB

(By Associated Press)
WASHINGTON, July 9. Opera-tio- if

of the merchants marine act will
bring into force the provisions of the
Underwood tariff law of 1913, impos-
ing a discriminatory duty of.lv par
cent on goods entering the United
States in foreign bottoms.

POWER SURVEY OF
WATER RESOURCES
IN "NORTH STATE"

Practical Tests Are Now Being Made
By Geological and Economic

Survey

CHAPEL HILL, July 9. Thte

water resources division of the North
Carolina geological and eftonomic
survey is engaged in a water resource
survey of the state, the object being
to investigate possible water power
sites and to encourage "their utiliza-
tion by local industries and munici-
palities, as well as to aid municipali-
ties in obtaining sufficient water sup-

plies for city purposes.
Thiirndike Saville. hvdraulic engi

neer ot the geological survey, and
nrofessor of hvdraulic and sanitary
engineering in the university of North
r.nr.nlina. assisted bv S. C. Austin, of
Richfield, and E. S. Teague, of Tay--

lorsville. is now investigating water
power rurposes in Dobson and Pilot
Mountain.

Similar studies op Johns river and
Wilson's creek wil soon be under-
taken lor power purposes in Lenoir
and Collettsville. . iater in: the sum-
mer the geological survey hopes to
be able to make- - power studies in
Avery and Transylvania counties.

; rorationra native of the village who
has built up the industry, has known

vise Chairman Cirmmina.
u ?Headiuart era lii Columbus "

. Governor Cox stated today his per'V
sonal headquarters w would be In'. .
Columbus'. He would not comment
on reports- - that; the national head1
quarters may be established there.-"Tha- t

is a matter for the national
committee to determine," he said, as V
there is ;a, probability there ;will be
an eastern, and western headquarters.

The presidential candidate arrived
at his newspaper office from his home'
at Trail's End at 10 oclock, and 1m-- '

mediately saw newspaper "represen
tativeg; . s-

t The democfatic. candidate learned' ftoday that Texas has a James M. Cox,"
The- - Texas whpse home Is at Tyleri
telegraphed as follows: '

"Congratulations. X know you will "
be elected. You have a goqd name.
' The governor said he did not know ;

the Texan, but apprehended that he
must be a democrat. -

.
' - ,

Governor Cox made no . comment .

today on the Tefusal of the Louisiana
legislature to . .ratify the suffrage""-"-
amendment!.' - ;

.
'-; J

Discuss Campalg Managers ,
Governor Cox has given no in'tlma

tion as. to who he wants for campaign
manager. It is known, however, thatmany, of his friends are urging the "

selection of E. H. Moore, of YonngSr,-- .
town, Ohio, the governor's pre-co- n-

"

vention. campaign manager, "whom
the nominee Is known to have given
much of the credit for the final ac
tion of the San Francisco convention.
Whether Mr. Moore would accept theposition, or,, like Harry M. Daugherty,
Senator Harding's
manager, step aside for some other. : ;

person, may not be known until bisreturn from San Francisco --
" '

Inasmuch as Ohio is to be the chief '

battle ground In the campaign, oth
candidates i being, from - that state,
some of the, governor's friends say ;

it is imperative-tha- t a manager be.
chosen who is thoroughly acquainted,
with politieaj conditions in the'state.

nost of his people all of their lives.
. Situation Unusual

Five weeks ago, a committee rep-
resenting the operatives, asked the

- r- - i.nagement of the mill to discharge
I,'ora: Winecoff, an operative, on the

. ground that her-piec- e work account
was being padded. The company in- -

- vestigated, and. discharged both the
woman and the section boss thought
to be responsible for the alleged pad-
ding. Angered by this move, the

v entire working force of all three mills
walked out, and "the mills were
closed.

: At the end of four weeks, Mr. Deal
' says, a; majority of the operatives

asked for the mills to resume work,
' ' and it was dote. About two-thir- ds

of them went back to work, and the
remainder, to picketing. ' The presi-
dent says that most of the picketers
a re ' new employes, and . undesirable.

- y , He ? wants to get rid of them,, and
with this end Jn view he has started

' ejectment proceedings against form-- V

r operatives who still occupy houses
; owned by the corporation.- - i

. Get Rid of Picketers
- . : There Is bat one point of agree-

ment among the warring elements
that being the inevitableness of
trouble,' and probable bloodshed.
The people at work say they are not

'; - going to stand' the treatment of the
picketers oh any matter save the im-wi- th

charges of similar derision from
-

1 the: people at work, claiming that
thnv are nummaiea ana oeuttiea con
stantlv by the Jibing from within the
mills. The owners are thoroughly
cognizant of "the seriousness of the

v' nitustion. put mr. ueai aeciares tnat
' :

"

the mill will stand idle ten years
fore he will take back any that have
bopn hindering thei operation of his

' clant. ' He wants them to be gone,
and1 to leave him alone

: Th visit of Adjutant General J
VanB. v Metis,; and of the organizer
for the textile workers union in'North

' rurnlln a. failed to clarify or Improve
';' a situation - that ' has grown steadily

worse since the mills resumed opera- -
nn n week ago. ' The management

nf .h mills refuses to treat with the

AMERICAN MARINE
IS, FAST BECOMING7;

MOST EFFICIENT
Foreign Shipowner Are Forced" To

Pay High Wages to Seamen in .

Order to Secure Them- - t
, (By- - Aaaoeiate Preaa) ".

NEW YORK, July 9-- The American merchant marine is fast becom-
ing the "greatest and most efficient'
in tne world because it has. made
seamen free,'! Silas Blake.jAxteUv
chief counsel' of - the Sfla men'n iTninn
of America; declared here today," re
plying to tne? attack made- - on the
American policy and ha activities by
a ship owner's delegation in the in-
ternational seamen's conference at"
Genoa. "' -

British agitation and othe foreign
ship owners, he aserted, are. making s

every effort to nullify the seamen's
act because It compels them tft' pay
their seamen American wages if they,
hope to compete with the American
marine. . ,, , .s . -

"British seamen are deserting ' la
large numbers to American vessels
because we pay a higher .."rate,",, he
added. "Foreign ships, which, arrlva
here cannot get help to sail, unless
they pay theame wage as the Ameri-
can competitors. That is what Is agiV
tating the foreign ship ownexs.'--i

;

picketers or any matter save the im-

mediate evacuation; of : company
0 houses, and the strikers cannot take

the-advic- e of their leaders to go .back
- tn work, because theywill not be

taken back. A

- ... Farmers Interested
The surrounding country is thickly

settled with prosperous farmers, who
evidently sympathize with the men

' - In a women at work. Every morn
since the picketing started, these

- f.fm,p have driven into town, in
' numbers exceeding the - number of
'' 'nicketers, and stand by and watch the

" goings on. The strikers charge the
mill owners - with importing these
farmers for purpose of intimidation,
and the owners deny the.,charge. ill

i feeling 'viteal up...,hjit ftja notr be--

again, mayDe."
u ,


